SAUL LEFKOWITZ
MOOT COURT COMPETITION

REGIONAL COMPETITION
SATURDAY
02.08.2020
ATLANTA, CHICAGO,
DALLAS, LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO

NATIONAL FINALS
SATURDAY
03.21.2020
U.S. COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

NATIONAL FINAL AWARDS
BEST TEAM $3,000
SECOND PLACE TEAM $1,500
DOLORES K. HANNA BEST BRIEF $1,000
SECOND PLACE BRIEF $500
BEST ORALIST TEAM $1,000
SECOND PLACE ORALIST TEAM $500
SCHOOL OF WINNING TEAM $1,000

INTA would like to thank:
The INTA Foundation

The Lefkowitz National Final Competition Sponsor:
FINNEGAN